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party 1 gave 
List night.

And my guests 
were three, 

you'll mind — 
girl with a 

crutch, a Siam 
niering boy

And an old in.tn 
who Is blind.

They dnu t g out 
every night in 
the year.

In f.ict they're 
exclusive, 
quite;

they 
trended 
clously 

fo come to my feast last night.

Turkey? Oh, no, but we had a fowl 
Which was very large fur four.

Indeed, the old man and even the boy 
Said they couldn’t have wished for more.

We <»f us cared for cranberry sauce. 
But we had a whole mince pie

('Twas sent by my country aunt, you see), 
And the dinner was not so dry.

jr(»r had some coffee—two cups apiece! 
Who eared if the cups were small'.'

Why. the girl with the crutch wag heard to 
say

That she couldn’t drink It all;
Anl the stammering boy slid h< wa< sure 

He would have bad dreams all night.
And the old man said he'd uot eaten 

much
Since the year when he lost his sight.

conde-
g r a -

Bo

And that wasn’t all. for after the feast 
When the dishes were cleared away.

We had some nuts by the bright coal tire. 
Ami I tell you we were gay!

For the "Id cum told such f inny tales 
That our laugh made the <i!d ronin ring.

And the girl with a crutch had a banjo, too, 
And the stammering boy could slug!

“8«y. you got horses an’ cm 
an chickens, an’ a pa an' ma 
grass au' h-liin’ up there?” ue

"<>f course,” with eager 
ill his Toi.e; “an<| miles an 
woods where we go after ch. 
grapes in the fall, and big ix>n 
on in the winter.”

”An’ you run away from 
thia?” snatrhiny hi« fragment 
hurling it into the gutter as 
“f hfc unutterable disgust, 
«tood upon the Ihjx 
to his full height, 
though to invoke a

Aly son.” he sad, solemnly, “go home 
an eat the fatted calf an* your 
doughnut«. Tarry not. Hasten to pas
tures new where the calves tit.urish as a 
green bay tree. If it be fifty miles, walk, 
an’ run when you get tired; if a thousand^ 
walk an’ run an’ beg an’ steal rides vn 
'eight trains—only go, as niy failin’ tears 

implore. An now *—here a paper boy. at
tracted by his gesticulations, darted up 
and tipped the box bo that the orator 
"lid ingloriomdy into the mud. Charlie 
laughed in spite of himself, then his face 
became grave. Beneath the lightness of 
the speaker’s words hail been an under
current of seriousness which appealed di
rectly to his diseouragument and home
sickness. A es, he would go home.

“Thank you for your advice,” he said; 
“I’m going to take it.”

“H nest?’’ with a ring of satisfac
tion in his voice. “Then fare ye well, an’ 
if forever—but. as Charlie was

gutter as expressive 
disgust. Then he 

ami stretched himself 
raising his baud as 

benediction.
he sad, solemnly, “j

calf an’

to
t« vast tn-

Esvb of the twain' • a

try

them—f.»r

ma*s

eo it l 
keea th 
id clot 
t h l»vji 

In like manner the rvligi 
dose« its presence by the UU1 
ness of its finding for all r 
seasons and custom« and daj 
her« its blessings daily, and daily 
it express gratitude bv«*au«e it feels 
l.v nnd gladly the weight of 
dcbtvdness. The years may 

the coin forts ami bh 
but God’s unbroken 
no divisions of time, 
unbroken eternity.

the

I HE GOURMAND AND THE TURK.

III' T \ g ■
the Farmer's fence; 
he Gourmand got»- 
bles him from vtT 
the pl.itter.

The Hird f ie*ec« hi« 
doom with dread 

*<*;
ournuind fa.ta 

apatite 
flatter.

second.
from English 

utibroii kable

ly in 
brng,

I know« 
is au 
however hard in the experieii

I bring, are years of blessedness; it should 
, lie ours to receive what God sends ami 
to be constantly thankful.

uounty 
years, 

s they 
-I.....Id

HOW TO COOK THE TURKEY.

Some Practical Advice Given by 
New York Chef.

There is a chef in one of the larg 
r New York w ho is famous for 

his roast turk.y. Turkey under li - 
hands comes out net only a beautiful 
brown, but of a delicious flavor quite dif
ferent from any other turkey that ever 
was seen. The turkey meat Is positive
ly rich, and even the white meat that is 
generally dry has a moist, spicy taste. 
This is his recipe for roast turkey:

Clean the turkey with as little handling 
as possible aud rinse with water in which

a

Turkey can't escape and will not

The g mt has gripped the Gourmand by 
feet.

But for at least one meal

the

he will defy It.

all Christianat'pon Thanksgiving day, 
dwell

Within a common hail of 
And he’, devuutest oho 

is ell
W It 11 grub lie later wishes at the devil.

gestro revel, 
his waist doth

- ’ ts 1 ttls s'. SCO.
A slave to pla, 111 etiquette of itvlail.

Tlie G 'urn.aud. tiavlug dined, tile air will 
trace

With gr ana whose ardor there la no de
ny lug.

The Bird regrets hl« fate, snd can’t t»« 
blamed —

Too proud to fly, he scorns attempted flit
ting;

The Gourmand for hit part would 
n shamed

To eat lens than a Turkey at a sitting.

be

It seemed so strange to hear his voice 
Move <>n quite smooth and clear.

That 1 wondered If sometimes, perhaps, In 
heaven,

Whether that be far or near.
If our speech will be clear from the halt 

and Jar
With which it Is troubled now,

And if we can walk without the crutch 
Which we always need, somehow;

And if we shall be no longer blind, 
(As we all of 11» arc. In a way),

Ah. then there would be a feast, Indeed, 
A royal Thanksgiving day!

And I know lust night, as we laughed and 
sang,

We forgot the long, hard year,
We forget all weakness and all want

In the light of our own g »od cheer.
For gayer guests with a brighter wit.

I’m sure it were hard to find;
My girl with a crutch, my stammering boy. 

And my old man who Is blind.
—Farm, Field and Fireside.

Charlie’s Thanksgiving

NE year ago, Charlie had come t 
the city to make his fortune. II 
was fond of farming and farm 

stock; but they were slow means t< 
wealth, lie would go to the city for th. 
fortune, and would then come back ami 
purchase the best farm in tile vicinity 
and have fine horses and big meadow. 
and—envious neighbors.

He was standing on a street corner 
with hands thrust deep down into his 
pockets, and wearing the same clothes 
lie hud brought froui home. Hut th. 
clothes were soiled und worn threadban 
and shiny, and the shoes were unblacked 
and the hat lacking part of its brim; and 
long ugo he had discarded such extras 
at collars and cuffs. The lingers i.f one 
hand played idly with his two last half 
dollars, both of which were owed lot 
the poor little room lie rented on on.. <f 
the back streets; and the other fingers 
touched several pawn tickets, which in 
had no expectation of redeeming, in 
deed, he was wondering dully it there 
were anything else in his trunk which 
could be pawned. He liad hud no break 
fast, and there was no prospect for a 
dinner—and this was Thanksgiving.

A few yards away, a street boy was 
a dry goods box, swinging 

feet industriously to the turn 
whistling. But his eyes were 
the listless figure of his neigh

the highly uutrl- 
kept and easily

Oroya Railroad 
àttalns tbe

Their mutual politeness Is most sweet - 
The Turke) dies, and knows he Is a duf

AN AMERICAN THANKSGIVING

young man ought to have.”
So then we can certainly «ay that 

the essential Idea In young men's mimls 
of true womanhood Is her ability to 
make a home—In a palace or a eottagu 
— In affluence or lu |»>verty— she is the 
one who makes it or as a true mother 
aud wife gives it: "We luid a home 
long before we had a bouse to put 
lu.”- Housewife.

TEACHING TARS TO SWIM

it

of linmor-
I». Fu.a,

sitting on 
his bare 
he was 
fixed on 
bor.

“Say,
“what you thinkin* of?”

Charlie flushed, but did not answer.
"Come, don’t make an owl o’ y<»ur- 

Belf,” the boy went on; “there’s nothin’ 
iu this world to fret over. Look here,’' 
swinging his legs upon the box: “no 
clothes to spare, an’ what there is ain’t 
much for cold weather; an’ my jacket’s 
lost an arm, an’ my shirt most o* one 
shoulder; an’ furthermore,*’ pausing to in
dulge in another bar of the street ditty 
he was whistling, “I ain’t h id no break
fast. an’ only a cold pertater for supper 
last night; an’ still I ain’t no spilt milk 
to cry over.’* Hi.« legs swung back into 
space and beat a lively accompaniment 
to the conclusion of the tune. Then he 
looked at Charlie.

“Now, what’s broke with you?” he de
manded. “You ain’t stalled, an’ you’ve , 
got shoes on your feet.”

“But I can’t eat my shoes,” Charlie ' 
retorted; “ami the two pieces of money 
1 have left are to pay for my room. And 
—and what’s worse, I’m out of a job 
*Twa«n*t much—«weeping out offices but 
it meant a room and something to « it.”

The street boy stopped drumming and 
looked at him w ith more interest.
“’Tis sort o’ bad.” he acknowledged; 

“an* you bein’ from the country an’ know- 
in’ nothin’ makes it worse. Wbat'd you 
come for?”

“Why. to get rich, of course.” Charlie 
answered, “what does any one come to 
the city for?*’

“Huh!” derisively, “an* here I’ve been 
lookin’ ahead to goin’ into the country 
to get rich. Say, do you have fe'/ers iik 
me. an’ like that crowd on the sidewalk, 
up in your country?”

Charlie look«^ at him. and then nt 
the half dozen disreputable men who 
were smoking in front of a «aloon <»p- 
P 'ite. and two or three '
Ing over an ash barrel, nnd the « inaliti, 
dirty-faced children playing and fighting 
• l"Ug the gutter, anil answered, with an 
expression of disgust:

”No, indeed!”
*’f thought «o. Then the country’s the
'host an’ best place.” ked at

Charlie a little enviously.

country,” he called, suddenly.

starting down the sidewalk, "give me a 
tip to your barrel an’ mehbe 1'11 come 
.mt an’ spend iny vacation with you next 
su miner."

Charlie laughed, and then, on n sudden 
impulse, wrote his address and gave it to 
the boy.

“We'd like first rate to have you come.” 
he said, heartily, "an' we'd try to give 
you s good time.

This is the proper end for the story; 
bat I want to add that the street 
did visit them tiie next summer, mid 
they gave him such a good time he 
eluded to remain and work for them 
manently.—Portland Transcript

A RELIGIOUS FESTIVAL.

Lojr 
that 
Coll- 
t>er-

DaySignificance of Thanksgiving 
Should Not Ke Forgotten.

There is danger tu it the religious slg- 
nifitance of Thanksgiving day may be 
for-otten. We so soon grow accustom
ed to <>ur blessings that we accept them 
as a part of the general order of things 
ami naturally become ungrateful by pure 
forgetfulness or IndifTerenoe. But as a 
matter of fact most things which come 
to us come by the pure favor or courte- 

unworthy do we
S. T. 
He is 

tine of the most contemptible characters 
with which we meet. We consider him 
even uncivil who does not spontaneously 
xay or write “Thank you” for the *.ivors 
and kindm'ss shown him by his fellow 
man. And this word of grateful «¡.pre- 
elation is never lost. Even if It m.iy 
stem to have no effect upon him for 
n »ffi it w;i« given, it will not be ' -t 
upon those who hear, nor will its influ
ence be powerless upon him who bestows 
it. A cultivation of the thanksgiving 
habit will make to grow the sense of ap
preciation. an«l as a result our spirts will 
be sweet» ned. our souls enlarged end 
the whole horizon of life b» aut:fi-d. Then 
the 
more be 
surroundings will 
fresh light. This 
man whose family 
of endless delight 
does not suffer the 
and t

I
sy of others, and bow
consider the ingrate! writes ltev.

Willis in the New \ork Ledger.
..............................

ordinary affairs of life will never 
.mmonplaee: our conditions and 

always appear in a 
iff significant. The 

find in him a sonr.’r 
and joy is one 
common relation!

Isily intercourse to become 
i| arid. Smh a man keeps 

alive by cnltlvating the sentiment of af- 
ion. Hi» fa<*. his voice, hi« deed 
¡..« the old eoiir«.-» of life brim and 
rkle with a fill! current of tender i «a

a little baking soda has been dissolved. 
Now break up about half n pint of lucid 
crumbs, and into the crumbs chop two 
links of pork sausage. Stuff the turkey 
with this mixture and just before put
ting into the oven bind suit pork on the 
breast of the turkey. Remote the pork 
just before the turkey is taken from the 
oven. When the meat is carved, its 
flavor will lie found very superior. Tins 
is particularly to be recommended for 
the Thanksgiving turkey, which, with so 

must

The Gourmand eats, und uchcs from head 
to fi et

He'd like to die, but can't; so lives to suf 
fer.

-Chicago Record Herald.

many other dainties rivaling it, 
be very appetizing to be enjoyed.

The First Thanksgiving.
The fishermen were ordensl “to scoi.r 

the sens for spoil,” the hunters "to 
shoulder their matchlocks and bring in 
such game as would allow the Mayflower 
colony in a more special manner to re- 
j ice tog ther." The r, - lit wa- .i 
ply of wild turkey, .her, bear and c ne 
of < very sort in such abiind.-in<e as anroy 
to feed the colony for a week. They had 
as guests the friendly chief. Msssa-e.it. 
and ubiety of his Indians. The Indians 
contributed to ft» feast five doer and s 
“great basket of oysters.” This was the 
introduction of the young colony to its 
afterward favorite shellfish and the wom
en cooked them as they l>. st knew how. 
The menu of that immortal dinuer has 
not, alas! been preserved, but it is known 
that the two di«h»s most fully appro 
elated by the Indians ns well as the 
Americans were the “brown roast tur
key” and the pmnpkin pic. The great 
feast of the week was outdoors, for the 
air was Isilniy nnJ the sun bright. Mas- 
sasolt was there in all the bravery of 
a scarlet coat trimmed with lace and a 
copper «■hnin. given him. some time pre
vious, by Edward Winslow. In a strange 
medley of Indian garb and a borrow ing of

■ of honor 
cementing 
with the

I forty one

l or flu* Thanksgiving Dinner.
J think a Thanksgiving dinner table 

should be differently decorated from one 
for any other occasion. It should look 
loaded. My centerpiece will be a big 
scooped out pumpkin. with the edges scal
loped, tilled with fruit arranged prettily 
on leave, l.unamis, oranges, lady apples 
and grapes.

At one end of the table will lie a rep
resentation of a mammoth pumpkin pie 
(this for the benefit of the children!, 
made from a Bread pan. with crinkled yel
low tissue paper around the edges und 
filled with sawdust, In which Is conceal
ed trifles, one for each person present, 
ion. up in yellow paper tied with wel 

low ribbon. Tiie riblsiu Ihiws and ends 
will make the top of the pie. At tile close 
of dinner it will be passed, and every 
one will get a pull slid » package. At 
tne other end of the table 1 will have 
a bowl of yellow chrysanthemums- the 
fl.over of the Thanksgiving »•»»m. At

. ('.or n. :- I will put lion - f fd.-o- 
ty imide of cardlsiard covered with yel
low crinkled tissue paper. <hit of one 
of these cornucopias w ill pour ch..... lates,
out of another fig. and dates, out of the 
third nut 
fourth 
in the

her figs and dates, 
and raisin«, and out of the 

<-inly fruits. Anna Wentworth 
Woman’ll Home (Companion.

An Impertinence.
lor.lands dat you all had turkey 
T inksglvin' dinner,” said Mr. 
Binkley.
md< < d,” answered Miss Miami

Enr<qx*.in 
was fet'd 
there the 
white sett! 
years. •

Thanksgiving liiserepsnclea. 
on moderst» poverty, 
.m oft

Immortality.—The Instinct 
tality 1s In us. Bislmp C. 
Methodist. Chicago. 111.

S. Itlshuess. I he greatest 
world Is s< liislin. ss Rev. 1 
Congregational. Brooklyn. N. Y.

New Religious Era The present 
time promises a new religions era.— 
Rev. A. 1‘. Doyle, Roman Catholic, 
York.

Protection Capitalists deman,! 
tsetiou at the cost of the poor.— 
Dr. McCollester, I'ulversalist, Detroit, 
Ml. h.

G. d's Reign -God's reign Is one of 
law and order, not one of lawlessness 
nml vice ltev. C. M. llotwrts. Eplsco* 
pal. Philadelphia, 1'a.

Proper I.h'lng True religion Is ths 
projier living of life by any man at 
tiny time and anywhere.—Rev. H. L. 
Canfield. I'nlversallst. Akron. Ohio.

The Home.—The foundation of civil
ization and the vein, nt of moral so
ciety I» the family Idea crystallized iu 
the home Rev. G. B. Stair, Baptist, 
Brookli n. N. Y.

Brotherh.Hsl. In the masses there Is 
a great human heart, full of the divine 
feeling tluit throbbed and bled on the 
cross. Tills feeling Is brotherhood — 
Rev. F. E. Hopkins. Congregatlonallst, 
Chicago, III.

From tiie Government All organi
zations of capital nml labor get their 
right to exist from the government, and 
It Is folly to say that the government 
cun d<> nothing. Kev. Dr. l.e<*. Pres
byterian. N, w York.

Good for Homething. It Is a good 
thing to be good. It Is a In-tter thing to 
Is* good for something. To lie rack- 
oned In the world's account as a cypher 
Is a deplorable thought Rev. Dr. Bis- 
liee, I'ulversallst, Boston. Mass.

The Religious Ideal. The most ex
ulted Ideal Is the religious oue which 
treats num not only as a physical and 
moral Is-lng. but teaches liis relations 
to God. Isitli for tlu* present ami for 
«II eternity Rev. J. D. Freeman. Bap
tist, Toronto. Canada.

Life's Experience. The doctrine of 
a continuity of life's experience nml 
purgatory mid discipline till every 
stnlii Is wa-lied from the Ixdlevlng soul 
In nowise lends encouragement to any 
delay In choosing Christ. Rev. J. 
Smith. Independí nt, Imllamiisdls,

Thrift Few Christians, If 
would be unwilling to Incur the 
risks of riches If only tla-y might 
the riches. Private covetousnt*»» 
too often by the good name of thrift. 
Wealth Is n public peril to-day. Rev. 
P. Burr, Episcopal, New Bedford. 
Mass.

More Than a Hobby Religion means 
more tlinn a hobby It Is not a social 
reform alone, mid yet It Includes all 
reforms. Neither a Prohibitionist nor 
a preacher comes up to the great broad 
freedom of the wide truth the master 
announces. Rev. U. W. Bird, Method
ist, Atlanta, Ga.

Christian Religion. I affirm, by the 
teachings of nil history, that It Is the 
tlmlsTs of the Christian religion, the 
trees of the Lord, sending their roota 
down Into the clefts of the rocks of 
ages, that saves society from the ava
la n< lie of selfishness mid sin. —Rev. IL 
i’. Coyle. Presbyterian, Denver, Colo.

Bring Righteousness No revival Is 
greater needed now than the revival 
that will bring righteousness to men 
nml make them fear God. There ara 
many w ho tnny not I......oncerned alsiut
the guilt of the past, beeuiise they have 

, forgotten It, but forgetfulness Is not 
forgiveness. C. II. Yutmnu. Evangel
ist, New York.

Instinctive Will. — We are assured 
that man's Instinctive life la of wider 
range mid of more importance than 
that of any nnlmnl. Due of bls In
stincts I» the Instinctive will to know. 
To kuow something heretofore un
known In the wide universe I» a suffl- 
elet good.- ltev. Dr. Chadwick, Uni
tarian, Brooklyn, N. Y.

One Way. There Is but one way for 
us to come under the power of Christ, 
with all that nieaus for our ennoble
ment, the realization of our holiest as
pirations; and that is to come under 
the |M,wer of the cross. To ts-lieve that 
for the love of us Christ died Is to come 
under the constraints of love ltev. Dr. 
Raymond. 8< Imnectady, N. Y.

Duty of the Hour. What I» the duty 
of the hour? It Is our duty not to 
s|».»k nny Idle words, to refrain front 
unwise counsel and inconshlerate 
■perch, knowing that In the day of 
Judgment, which In a very real sense 
is thia present hour, we shall give an 
account of our stewardship. Her. F. 
L. Phalen. Unitarian, Worcester, Masa.

Chrlstlao Economics. The law of 
Christian economics Is that every man 
should seek the welfare of his brother, 
the law of pagan economics Is every 
man for himself. In the present strike 
l«,th the contestants are strong and tho 
public Is weak; Ix.th ought to seek the 
welfare of the many. Rev. Dr. Brad
ford. Cougregatlonallst. Montclair, New 
Jersey.

Will. Will gives purp .»e to life and 
firmness to character If rightly exer- 
els,-d. Man ueeds more than a will to 
lx- a man. A strong will may be a 
l>le«slug or a curse, as It Is allowed to 
run Its own course or Is Influenced by 
the other faculties of the mind. It de
termines all our voluntary actions.— 
Rev. 1». Overton. Presbyterian, Brook
lyn. N. T. _____________

Uhm Can Hr Done with English.
The following iwiragrsph I» from a 

Corean newspaper published In Eng
lish: "Meoul, Corea. May S3, 1IMI2. Late
ly the police headquarters ordered to 
fi.rbld the M'rvaiita. etc., to run tbs 
horses faatly on the big streets, as they 
«.mrtlmes pr< seed the children down 
and burled them on the ground mid tho 
police stop'xxl a mapoo ruimli 1 a hors« 
hardly on Its buck, but a number of 
soldiers came along -quickly and cap- 
turro the police away!”

Kill h( the 
C. Herald,

N» W

pro
lie».

the 
Sea 
the 
the

swimmers, and to make them so 
Hie

the novelty of M. Lislue. who Uses a 
niidirectlonal electric current w ith 150 
to 200 Interruptions per

A “dry” accumulator, 
makers. Is transparent,

-Ptllipg. tile aeld solution be 
Illg replaced by an almost solid electro
lyte.

Remains of a pre Columbian sacrifice 
or signal stathm on tile top of Hie No 
v:< a de Clianl. nt a height of JH.isiO 
fe are one of the Nordeiiskiold expo 
dition's late finds lu uortberu Argon 
tlna.

A suggest«sl new American Industry 
is the making of tish flour. In Nor
way, at seasons of abundance, the flesh 
of fresh tish Is dried and pulverized by 
special apparatus, anil 
tlous product can be 
transported.

The American built
in the Peruvian Andes 
greatest elevation reached by any rail 
road iu the world. At one point It 
passes through a tunnel lh.dllfi feet 
above sea level. This is nearly 1.5m> 
feet higher than I'ike's l’eak, nml but 
little over U>0 feet less than the eleva
tion of Mont Blanc. The Oroya Rail 
road also enjoys the distinction of hav
ing cost more per mile than the great 
majority of railroads. It Is 138 miles 
long and cost fia.iski.lk*'. The many 
tunnels, bridges aivd xlgzags presented 
d.tticult engineering problems.

The receut volcanic cataclysm In 
Islands bordering the Caribbean 
luis awakened fresh interest In 
geological h.story of that part of
earth's crust. Prof. J. Milne, the great 
English authority on seismic phenom
ena, remarks that the ridge on which 
the Islands of Martinique. St. X lucent 
and their neighbors lie Is a line of 
weakness ehaiHcterlzed by unusual In
stability. Geology points backward to 
a time when the Istbmus of Pauama 
was submerged, and when a belt of 
land, spoken of as “Alltlllla," connect
ed North ami South America along the 
eastern border of the Carlbla-an Sea. 
But. like the fabled Atlantis, this land 
has sunk out of view, and only a Hue 
of islands marks its site.

The hydraulic mining cartridge of 
James Totige, Jr.. Is designed to re
place explosives In mines liable to con 
tain firedamp.. It consists of a steel 
eyl.mler twenty Inches long by three 
Inches Ui diameter, across which are 
arranged a series of eight small tele
scopic rams, and In use the cartridge is 
pushed up Into a drill hole lu 
and hand pumps force water 
cylinder, driving out the rams, 
sure of three tons per square 
be readily obtalmsl. In about 
utes the rams bring down the coal In 
large pieces, nml with tnuell less waste 
in dust and fragments than when ex
plosives are used. A test of two years 
has shown the cost to be about the 
same as ordinary milling. But the coal 
Is more valuable, and the dangers are 
greatly leasensd. many deaths result 
Ing yearly both from accidents with ex
plosives and from the igniting of explo
sive gases. The British Society of Arts 
lias found the cartridge worthy of an 
Important prize.

“I und. 
f< th y«»h 
Erast us

“Yobs
Brown.

“Who
“Who
“|>e hos’? Who did de turkey b’long 

to?**
“Nobody fohgot hi*-«,*f no fah as to n«k 

dat question.” was the chilling rejoinder. 
“Beside«, nftuh a turkey ha« been rook-

1 dar «in* no way of ’drtitifyin' it.”— 
ashington Star.
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A Mighty I » ••<! In K <»rr.
>f th- ’• days tho three hundredt» 
• iry of the founding of Thanks* 

w tii happen along. If it is kept in 
rit of mont centenaries, what 
nnd long drawn out feasting there

French Sailors Are 1‘mir Swimmers- 
llow Tlicy Are Instructed.

I’lie tars of the French navy are 
learning to swim.

Moreover, they are learning on land, 
or rather on board ship, and when they 
first hit water are aupiKvaed to lune 
the elements of natation down pat 

I enough to keep them nfloat and mov
ing.

The methmls of the naval officers are 
scleutltic snd the Innovation In Itself Is 
unique. Incomprehensible ns It may 
seem, all sailors are not swimmers. In 
fact. It Is absolutely known that there 

I are fewer good swimmers. In propor
tion. on board ship than oil land. Why 

I this is so It is almost Impossible to say.
Just as It Is e<iually dlfflcult to account 
for the fact that sailors arc usually 
poor swimmers as compared with 

1 landsmen. But the Freticli navy 1s 
Intent on having its fighting men aelen- 

I title
i they teaeli by s, ientltle methods
best thing to be taught In Is In what 
Is called a "swing.
are not 
French 
sw Ing. 
though 

funder the eye of the swimming master, 
they go through their maneuvers.

It la popularly supposval flint a 
swimmer propels himself with bl« 
hands and arms or the feet, but lie 
floesn't. This Is the first tiling taught. 
A scientific swimmer uses his hands 

' and feet to ballast himself, as It were, 
lie keeps afloat with them. The mo
tive power Is created by the way he 
usiqi Illa legs. First the tar Is taught 
to draw bls legs up as far as he can. 
like a frog which leaves a diamond 
shapia! opening between them All this 
time be Is kee|>lng himself afloat with 
his hands and feet. Then he Is taught 
to «hoot his legs hack together, exactly 
as a frog does In swimming. By this 
maneuver the "wedge" of water be 
tw<s‘ii I.Is legs Is forced out and Hie 
swimmer springs ahead. It Is the same 
mothe force that sends one over the 
lee when

Then 
and a 
Detroit 
a round 
him

,” but, wbeu there 
enough swhigN to go round, the 
Bailor ubvb a chair. In thia 
or on the chair, they lie as 
they were In the water. Then.

the coal 
Into the

A pre. 
Inch cao 
ten tniu

I

THE IDEAL WOMAN.

Opinion« of To««« Men as to What 
blie tMiouhl Be.

The majority of young people, lu 
speaking of the Ideal womau. refer to 
the woman of poetry and romance, and 
us Mary Wilkins »ay», "a pedestal 1» 
altogether too slinky a place to place 
any human being.”

So wa use the term tn It» practical 
ami more definite sense, making the 
subject more real ami giving the ordi
nary girl a hope of emulating her.

Not long ago a certain clergyman 
■ent out questions to young men all 
over the country, and to a few young 
women, asking them for their concep
tion of the l<l«-nl young woman. The 
answers were from men In all walk» 
of life professional nml commercial— 
amid the din of city life «ml from 
quiet country home». From these an
swer» we nre glad to note that the 
young men generally <lo the subject 
Justice and si>eak In a kind and broth
erly manner.

The oue clear-cut wish of the young 
man 1» that his life companion must 
be a housewife, with all that the term 
Implies, while not denying the Im
portance of education, this must not 
be merely ornamental, but of the kind 
to fit her as a home provider and en
able her to take her place as an every
day worker in this very busy world. 
The young men do not object to her 
knowledge of Glblx.ite' Decline and 
Fall of the lloman Empire, but they re
quire her Io know of the decline and 
full of the people by whom she 1, sur
rounded.

Mere dolls have no place In woman'» 
work anti women's hands are more 
tx-nutlful after they have been soiled 
by useful employment.

As to the subject of morals, the 
young men say. that to have one stand
ard for men and another for women Is 
n rails of barbarism, and a doctrine 
that Ims no place In modern Hines. 
The rigid rule that keepa a girl at home 
evenings should nlso restrain a !>oy 
from wandering around the streets or 
country at nn««emly hours; the evil 
effects of this conduct tells on the one 
as much as the other.

All the answers require a girl to tie 
a < t.«n. »nd many of them -|x:ik
of special objei-tlona, su<b »» card 
playing, wine drinking, dancing, but 
with the exception of wino drinking, 
these open up tqo wide a field of dis
cussion. and the opinions of parents 
are controlled largely by the pnrtlcii. 
lar society In which they nave tx-e», 
brought np or the localty where they 

I reside what might lie right In one 
s.-i-tlon would not tie tolerated tn an- 

1 other, unless It lie wine drinking, sis.tit 
which there cannot lie two opposite 
opinion« among right thinking people.

In olden times parents stood out 
»_• i nst the • flu r*. n of girls, but now 
a lays the danger is el running to th* 
opposite extreme the education of 
n .-re adornment. Tot any of tin-girls 
the business of their busbands or 
brothers, the way they rote and their 
cares and Worries have scarcely any

i

'‘■culling” on skates.
the French swimming master 
couple of avlstanta, says the 

News Tribune, hitch n 
the beginner's waist and

overboard.

rope 
pitch

MEN WHO DELIVER MAIL.

Konii-tlmoa 
|h0 to tie able to stop and give 
linen from that good for noth- 
of hers for whom she's eating 
b«M "
reminds me,” wild a younger 

who heard the gray 
"of a pretty baby on

She's

carrier's 
my route 
h dainty 
old She

Heart Tragedies that l.lne the Route 
of Letter Carriers.

"Tell you a story? Why, yes. 1 might 
tell a good ninny stories If Hint was In 
my line.” The gray carrier blew a 
pearly wreath of smoke upward mid 
decked the dead ash from tils cigar,” 
says the Denver News. "Ind me sen 
There's an old lady on my route down 
In Alabama who sits knitting the Hie 
long day by the front room window. 
Every morning and aftermsiu when I 
whistle nt the door of her next door 
neighbor she lays tlown her knitting 
mid peers with a tired, eager face out 
of that window until I go by. She's 
got a laiy somewhere out West. He 
doesn't write to her twice a year. Yet 
twice eaoh day the whole year through 
she alts there with that anxious look, 
waiting, waiting, walling. I feel a 
twitch nt my own heart every time 1 
pass by and see the look of expectancy 
fade Into disappointment.
I'd gtve 
her five 
Ing boy 
out her

"That 
man 
story,
In a Ismlslmui city, 
tot about I or maybe 5 years 
has blue gray eyes like a wood violet 
that look a fellow straight to the heart. 
Koine little girls can do that after they 
are older. Thia tot's mamma died six 
mouths ago. ami for n month after
ward she usisl to come tripping down 
the walk to meet me with a little white 
note In her hand, mid lisiklng me to the 
heart out of those big, trusting eyes, 
she would any: 'Mr. Postman, wou’t 
you please take this letter to my mam 
ma In heaven?' I used to take the 
dainty missive from the wee pink hand 
I couldn't tell her bow far away her 
mamma was. One <lny she came with
out a letter and there was pain In the 
great, sweet »yes. ‘Mr. I’oslnian, 
baby wants a letter from mamma, 
l’leas», Mr. Boatman, tell my mamma 
me wants some letters, t<*>.* and. boys, 
»very day for a week I liad to paaa 
that baby with the |»iln In the gray- 
blue eyes, and I wondered the angel» 
did not find some way some how to 
make her baby heart understand.”

A .Marked Woman.
Stirpa —iug f-»»r she w a», ;»«•! yet
Grim Kate had snared her in its net-*

A price was on her head!
And a* she walked among the cr<»w%
Home sneered, some even laughed aloud, 

For Charity waa <• ud.

Her fair cheek mantled with dismay. 
For walking forth that summ« r day 

To b‘>w at Fashion*« shrine,
Fhe found that on the hat she wore, 
A printed allp the legend bore: 

“Reduced to forty-nine.”
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Not in the Trilwt.
“Wbat’a that?” queried the old 

strange plant in the
lieu.

as she observad a
ga rd en.

'That,"
what they

“AO egg
hen.
Is the Ilfs of trade, but I'm getting 
old to take any chauves, so 1’U 
this la the bud.”

replied the gray gooee. ‘Ta 
call an egg plant.'* 
plant, eb f* observed the old 

Well, they say that competí!tlon 
too 
nip

I

Every mother's pet wishes whence 
Is gr<(&)■ that the money bad been 
saved for him that was spent on pho 
tugraphs wÿwp ba was a baby.

C. 
Ind. 
any, 
BOlll 

hu vo 
govs

Life la worth Itvlns a great deal bet
ter than moat of ua Uva IU


